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This rule is a combination of existing ORS provisions and 
Federal Rule 45. The existing ORS provisions contain some archaic 
language and do not clearly cover deposition subpoenas. 

Section A is based upon ORS 44.110. Section B comes from the 
Federal Rule. 

Section C retains the basic procedure of ORb KMX44.120 but the 
langage of the ORS section is ~ward and was modified/relying 
upon California Civil Practice G5.ode., ! Sec. 1986. -ilaragraph C(l) (~) 
c.overol trial oubpoeHao, C (J) (b) comsrs deposition mal3poens arrd 
CO-} (e) covers sttbpoe:tuts issues uaeler any tJhher circumstances. 

Section Dis based on ol& 44.140 and 44.160. XX.li.M:XJUffiXEXll 
ID[KfilOOijiliHXNKXXJUO(llllXIX 
~ Subsection E (1 ) is based upon ORS 44 . 171 but applys on1J-y to 
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.:, I'\ trial subpoenas. X1'HtX:urnxEX Subsection E (2) replaces ORS 4.r" 
44.230. It ~MXX:Klrn it leaves the question of production~ 
a prison inmate to the descretion of the court. The ~sent: ORS provisions 
allowed production~ if trial was in the county *~where the prisoner 
was held ~4~ party but XN. required use of a deposition in all 
otiwr cases. ORS 44.140 relates more to duties of the insitution 
or~he,,rtiff and is left as a staoote. 

\ , l ,yi Section Fis based upon Federal Rule 45 N (d) . It limits the place 
e- ~W\ wht{re a deposition may be taken rather than simply allowing a party 

¢-'Vi" fr- to serve a subpoena for a deposition anywher_1with enhanced w· ness 
\t , '-'- O fees if the witness had to travel a long distance. oice of place 

, urf of tr · is relativel limited but this is not true for deposition 
"', ~ r-t~.....-- Section G is based upon ORS with some of mo ifications 
~ )~{N'l because of provis i ons already incorporated in the discovery rules. 

v ~ ORS 44 . 200 to 44.210 are eliminated unnesscary. 
,,J:, ~, Section B Is base ORS 41. 915 to 1. 940, except OrS 41. 930 
~~ which is'\/; rule of evidence left as a stafilil:l . $ The on:J.y ,{" M 
•·_ •• /J,,-_~~ change from the existing language is in NRX paragraph H(2)(c) ta,t....~,c,,v( 
,L~ rfT' allow$inspection of the sealed~ y parties or attorneys pr i or 

t,,v:; ... '" ~, _ _y1,,. h · 1 d · · r....., ·11 ~ {'tr to t e tr1a or epos1t1on. oc"""'"-
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• a A. De.fined; fonn. The process by which attendance of a wit-
_: ,1 ... 

ness ~ ... required is a subpoena. It is a writ or order directed to a 

person and requires t.he attendance of such person at a particular 

tine and place to testify as a witness on behalf of a particular 

party therein IIEI1tioned. Every subpoena shall state the nane of the 

court and the title of the action. 

B. For production of docurrentaxy evidence. A subpoena nay 

also corrmand the person to mom it is directed to produce the books, 

papers, docurrents, or tangible things designated therein; but the 

court, upon rrntion made prorrptly and in any event at or before the 

tine spec~Jn the subpoena for conpliance therewith, nay (1) . 

quash or rrndify the subIXJena if it is unreasonable and oppressive 

or (2) condition denial of the rrntion upon tlle advancerrent by the 

person in mose behalf the subpoena is issued of the rearonable cost 

of producing the books, papers, cbcurra1ts, or tangible tirings. 

C. Issuance. (1) A subpoena is is sued as follows : (a) to 

require attendance before a court, or at the trial of ,n iss@ 

@or upon the taking of a deposition Jn an action or proceeding 

pt:nding therein: (i) it nay be issued by the cle:rk of the court in 

which the action or proceeding is pending, or if there is no clerl<, 

then by a judge or justice of such court; or (ii) it nay be issued by 

the attorney of record of the party tD the action or proceeding :in 

-whose behalf the witness is required to appear, subscribed by the 
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sigpature of ruch attomey; (b) to require attendance before any 

pe~on authorized to take the te~timmy of a witn.e~s in t:h;ls state 
~ 

under Rule 38 I?., or before -any officer aqx:,wered by ,the 1~ of the 
• 

Unite'1 States to take testirrony, it may be issued by the clerk of the 
~ ·J,1 

circuit cmn:t in the judicial district in v.hich the wi. tness is to be 

examined; (c) to require attendance out of rourt in cruses not provided 

for in paragraph (a) of this subsection, _before a judge, justice, or 

other officer authorized to administer oaths or take testinony in any 

matter under the laws of this state, it may be issued by the judge, 

justice or other officer before mom the attendance is required. 

C. (2) Upon request of a party or attorney, any subpoena issued 

by a clerk of rourt shall be issued in blank and delivered to the 

party or attorney requesting it, w:io shall fill it in before :service. 

D. Service; service on law enforcerrent agency; proof of service. 

(1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, a :subpoena 

may be served by the party or any other person over 18 years of age. 

The service shall .be made by delivering a copy to the witness personal

ly and gLving or offering to him at the sarre tine the fees to v.hich 

he is entitled for travel to and from the place desigpated and one 

day's attendance. The service Illl5t be made so as to all~ the witness 

a reasonable time for preparation and travel to the place of attendance. 

D. (2) (a) Every law enforcerrent agency shall desigpate an 

individual or in.di vi duals upon mom service of subpoena may be trade. 

At least one of the desigpated individuals shall be available during 

nonnal business hou~ . In the absence of the designated indi vi.duals, 

service of subpoena pursuant to paragraph (b) of this :subsection may 
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be made upon the officer in charge of the law enforce~t agency. 

D. (2) (b) If a peace officer's attendance at trial is required 

as a re1Yl.llt of his errployrrmt as a peace officer, a S'Ubpoena may be • 
se~-~ hi.111 by delirering a copy personally to the officer or to 

one of the individuals desigpated by the agency vb.ich aq:,loys the 

officer mt later than 10 days prior to the date attendance is sougj:lt. 

A subpoena nay be served :in this manner only if the officer is cur

rently errployed as a peace officer and is present within the state at 

the t:inE of service. 

D. (2)(c) When a subpoena has been served as provided :in 

paragraph (b) of this subsection, the law enforcerrent agency shall 

make a good faith effort to actually mtify the officer whose attend

ance is sougpt of the date, tine and location of the rourt appearance. 

If the officer carmot be notified, the law enforcerrEnt agency shall 

contact the court and a continuance may be granted to allow the 

officer to be personally served. 

D. (2) (d) As U5ed in this 5Ubsection, "law a1forcerrent a.ency" 

~ the Oregon State Police, a rounty meriff' s depart::nent or a 

m.micipal police depart:nEnt. 

D. (3) Proof of service of a subpoena is made in the sane 

mmner as in the service of a 5UIIIIDUS. 

E. Subpoena for hearing or trial; witness' ooligation to 

attend; prisoners. (1) A witness is not obliged to attend for trial 

or hearing at a place outside the county :in mich he resides or is 

served with subpoena unless his residence is within 100 miles of such 

place, or, if his residence i s not within 100 miles of such. place, 
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unless there is paid or tendered to him upon serv:Lce of the subpoena: 

(a) cbuble attendance fee, if his residence is not nore than 200 

miles 4am the place of examination; or (b) triple at;:tendanc.e fee, if 

• his :g=~~dence is nnre than 200 miles and not rrore than 300 miles from 
-1 '!' 

such place·; or (c) quadruple attendance fee, if his residence is rrore 

than 300 rni.les from such place; and (d) single rni.leage to and from 

such place. 

E. (2) If the witness is confined :in a prison or jail :in this 

state, a subpoena rray be served on such person only upon leave of 

court, and attendance of the ,;vitness rray be corrpelled atly upon such 

te:rms as the court prescribes. ~ court rray order tenporary rerroval 

and production of the prisoner for purposes of testinony or rray order 

that testirrony cnly be taken upon deposition at the place of confine

neut. The subpoena and court order shall be served upon the custodian 

of the_ prisoner. 

F. Subpoena for taking depositions i place of exmrrination. 

F. (1) Proof of sel:Vice of a notice to take a deposition as 

provided :in Rules~ 39 C. and 40 A. constitutes a sufficient authori

zation for the issuance by a clerk of court of subpoenas for the 

persons na:rred or described therein. The subpoena rray comnand the 

person to mom it is directed to produce and permi..t :inspection and 

copying of designated rooks, papers, cbcurents, or tangible things 

which constitiute or contain rrattens within the scope· of the examina

tion permi..tted by Rule 36 B., but :in that event the subpoena will be 

subject tD the provisions of Rule 36 C. and section B. of this Rule . 

F. (2) A resident of this state rray be required to attend an 
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examination only in the county w-ierein re resides or is errployed or 

transacts hl.5 business. in. person, or at such othe.r convenient place 

as is fixed by an order of cotrrt. A mnresident of this state may 

be reF14red to attend only in the county merein h= is served with 

a subpoena, or at such other convenient place as is fixed by an 

order of court. 

G. Disobedience of 51.lbpoena; refusal to be sworn or answer 

as a witness. Disobedience to a subpoena or a refusal to be sworn or 

answer as a witnes5 may be punished as conterrpt by a court before 

whom the action or proceeding is pending or by the judge or justice 

issuing the subpoena. Upon hearing or trial, if the witness is a 

party and disobeys · a subpoena or refuses to be 51i.Um or answer as a 

witness, his conplaint, answer or reply may be stricken. 

H. Hospital records. 

H. (1) Hospital. As used in this section, unless the context 

requires otherwise, ''hospital" ~ans a bospital licensed mder ORS 

441.015 to 441.087, 441.525 to 441.595, 441.810 to 441.820, 441.990, 

442.300, 442.320, LA2 .330 and 4),~0 to 442.450. 

H. (2) MJde of corrpliance with subpoena of rospital records. 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, men a 

subpoena duces tecum is served upon a custodian of hospit al records 

in an action in vhich the rospital is not a party, and the subpoena 

requires the production of all or part of the records of the rospital 

relating to the care or treatrrent of a patient at the hospital, it is 

5ufficient compliance therewith if a custodian delivers by rrail 
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or otherwise a true and correct copy of all the records described in 

the subpoena with.in five days after receipt thereof. Peli very shall 

be acconpanied by the affidavit described in subsection (3) of this 

sectipn'. 1h.e copy may be [hotographic or mi.crophotographic reproduc

tion. 

y of the records shall be separately enclo5ed 

or wrapper m vhich the title and IU.lIIber of the 

action, rume of the ·witness and the date of the subpoena are clearly 

inscribed. The sealed envelope or wrapper shall 1::e enclosed in an 

outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. Tie outer envelope or wrapper 

shall be addre55ed as follCMs: (i) if the subpoena directs attend

ance in court, to the clerk of the court, or tD the judge thereof if 

there is no cleric; (ii) if the subpoena direct:s attendance at a depo5i-
Ad >t,,,. ,~ ~"1 rte IX'~ AM

tion or other hearing, to the officer bs.foPa. "ltl:om the deposition is 

1-il he tak,m, at the place designated in the subpoena for the taking 

of the deposition or at the officer's place of business; (iii) in 

other cases, to the officer or body conducting the hearing at the · 

official place of business. 

H. (2) (c) After filing, the copy of the records nay 1::e :inspec

ted by any party or the attorney of record of a party in the presence 

of the custodian of the court files, but otherwise shall remain sealed 

and shall be opened only at the ti.In: of trial , deposition or other 

hearing, at the direction of the judge, officer or body conducting 

the proceeding. The records shall 1::e opened in the presence of all 
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parties mo have appeared in person or by comsel at the ttial, 

deposition or bearing. Rec.o:r;ds vll:Lch are not introduced in evi,dence 

or required as part of the record sh~l ce retUJTied to the CU5todian 

of mspital recor& vii.o submitted them. 

H. (3) Affidavit of custodian of record~. (a) The records 
- {'.;~ ~~ t f--. 

described irr section (2) of this 1ij;5.e shall be accorrpanied by the 

affidavit of a custodian of the l:nspital records, stating in substance 

each of the fullc:Mi.ng: (i) that the affiant is a duly authorized 

custodian of the records and has authority to certify records; (ii) 

that the copy is a true copy of all the records described in the 

subpoena; (iii) the records ~re prepared by the personnel of the 

hospital, staff physicians, or persons acting under the control of 

either, in the ordinary course of mr;,ital business, at or near the 

tine of the act, condition or event described or referred to therein. 

H. (3) (b) If the lospital has none of the records described lA, f h4-
S't:>/ t3vnpoena, or cnly part thereof, the affiant shall &> state :in the 

affidavit, and shall send cnly those records of mich re has custody. 

H. (3) (c) When nore than one person has knowledge of the facts 

required to ce stated :in the affidavit, nore than one affidavit nay 

be nade. 

H.(4) Personal attendance of CU5todian of records nay ce 

required. (a) The personal attendance of a custodian of hospital 

records and the production of original 1:nspital records is required if 

- the subpoena duces tecum contains the fullowing statellE!lt: 
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Tne penmnal attendance of a custodian of hospital records and 

the production of original records is required by this subpoena. · . The 

procedure authorized pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 

55 H. (2) shall not be ~d &ifficient a::mpliance with this subpoena. 

H. (4) (b) If rrore than one subpoena duces tecum is served on a 

custodian of hospital records and personal attendance is required 

mder each pursuant to paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custodian 

shall be deerred to be the witness of the party serving the first such 

subpoena. 

H. (5) Tender and payrrent of fees. Nothing in this Rule 

requires the tender or payrrent of IIDre than me witness and mi.leage 

fee or other charge unless there hMi been agreeIIEnt to the contrary. 
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ORS sections superseded: 41. 915, 41 . 920, 41. 925 , 41 ,935, 
41.940, iq!:a, 44.110, 44.120, 44.130, 44.140, 44 .160 . 44.171, 
44.180, 44.190, 44.200, 44,210 , 44 .220, 44 .230 . 

CO-t1ENT 

This rule is a corrbination of existing ORS provisions an/ 
Eederal Rule 45 . The existing ORS provisions contain sorre archaic 
language and cb mt clearly cover reposition subpoenas. 

Sectio~. is based upon ORS 44.110. Sectio~. coIIEs from 
the federal rule. 

S'S 
Section C. retains the bas~ procedure of ORS 44 .120, . but the 

language of the ORS section is cMlcward and was rrodified, relying 
upon Califoma Civil Practice .Code, Sec. 1986 . 

Sectiof{. is ba.5ed an ORS 44.140 and 41}.160. 

Subsectiofl. (1) is based upon ORS 44.171 but applies only to ,{~ 
trial subpoenas. Sul:nsection E. (2) replaces ORS 44.230. It leaves 
the question of production of a prison :inmate to the discretion 
the court. 1he existing ORS provisions allCMed production if trial Ht.,_ ~t;_ 
was in the county i,here the ~saner was held ?-? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? "tt vl,_,,, J. _ • 

J)J.,.,. .. <::c /NA-& t; 1~,7. ' 
~ ~tri.red ~e of a dEp0sition hr all other cruses. ~!t~t·

4
'~~~. 

SectiorZ t is based upon Federal Rule 45 (d). It l imits the 
place mere a deposition mry be taken rather than sirrply allowing a 
parttJ to serve a subpoena for a deposition anywhere, with enhanced 'f witness fees if the witness had to travel a long distance , vttlch is 

\. the approach uider ORS 44.171. Choice of place of trial is relatively 
'- lirni~ bu_t_ this is not tnre for depositions . The second paragraph of 

Federal "Rufe\ 5 (d) (1) wruis int~yi;m~ly omitted to preserve existing 
\GO Oregon pr-:ctice requiring a wi~wrp obj ects to a rubpoena to seek 

~.,\• . a protective ortr. ~t,. 
~ ~ SectiJ G. is based upon ORS 44.190 with SOITE JIDclifications t -~ ~ 

· \__~use of provisions already incorporated in the discov,er~rules. ~ I ~ 
ORS) 44.200 tD 44 . 210 are eliminated as unnecessary. l -J.. (\.~ ~ 

,l'?c. 5'1 . ' ~ t) .... ,:(, 
he't 1" Sec ti on H. i is based :upon ORS 41. 915 to 41. 940 ~'=!lilt ORS l11. 9 30, h,,:~, · \ 

l. ~ is left as a s~µ; a rule of evidence. The oo.ly change \\' c ,1 fun the existing language is in paragraph H. (2) (c), m i ch allCM3 .1 \ 

inspection of the sealed docurrents by parti es or at torneys prior to the ,N- ~ . 

trial or deposition. C""\ ~ \: • 

\J \. 
c\ ~ 

Ifs r--\\\i 



unreasonable and oppressive or (2) condition denial of the 

IIDtion upon the advancerrent by the person in ¾hose behalf the 

subpoena is issued of t½e reasonable cost of producing the books, ~~ _a .. . 
papers , cbcUITEI1ts , ~ tangible things . 

/1,. 
C. Issuance. C.(1) A subpoena is issued as follows : (a) 

l/ l/ 

to require attendance before a court, or at the trial of an 

issue therein, or upon the taking of a deposition in an action --

or proceeding pending therein: (i) it rray be issued by the 

clerk of the court in which the action or proceeding is pending, 

or if there is m clerl<, then by a judge or justice of such 

court; or (ii) it my be issued by the attorney of record of the 

party to t½e action or proceeding in whose behalf the witness is 

required to appear, subscribed by the signature of such attorney; 

(b) to require attendance before any person authorized to take 

the testinony of a witness in this state tnder Rule 38 C., or 

before any officer ~red by t:.1.e laws of the United States to 

take testirrony, it rmy be is~d by the clerk of a circuit or 
Cot,.,,.._ T'1 

district court in the ~ in "i-ilich the witness is to 

be examined; (c) to require attendance out of court in cases not 

provided for in paragraph (a) of this subsection, before a judge, 

justice, or other officer authorized to administer oaths or take 

testirrony in any mtter mder the laws of this state, it rmy be 

issued by the judge, justice or other officer before whom the 

attendance is required" 

C. (2) Upon request of a party or attorney, any subpoena 

issued by a clerk of cow.t shall be issued in blank and delivered 
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to the party or attorney requesting it, mo shall fill it in 

before service. 

D. Service ; service rn law enforcerrent agency; proof of 

service. (1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, 

a subpoena nay be served by the party or any other person over 

13 years of age. Tre service shall be rrade by delivering a copy 

to the ,;;vi..tness personally and giving or offering to the ,;;vi.mess 

at ti.1i.e sa.nE t:i.nE the fees to mi.ch the ,;;<ltness is entitled for 

travel to and from the place 0=signated an£ day's attendance. 

The service IllJSt be rrade so as to allow the ,;;vi.mess a reasonable 

ti.TIE for preparation and tra-vel to the place of attendance. 

t,. (2) (a) Every law enforcerrent agency shall designate an 

individual or individuals q:,on mom service of subpoena nay be 

rrade. At least one of the d:sigriated indi vi.duals shall be 

available during rorrml business hours. In the absence of the 

designated individuals, service of subpoena pursuant to para

graph (b) of this subsection nny be nade upon the officer in 

charge of the law enforcerrent agency. 

D.(2)(b) If a peace officer's attendance at trial is 

required as a result of his en:p loyrIEilt as a peace officer, a 

subpoena nay be served an such officer by d:livering a ropy 

personally to the officer or to cne of the indi vi.duals designa

ted by die agency i;.itlch e:rploys the officer rot later than 10 

days prior to the date attendance is sougpt. A subpoena nay be 

served in this m:rrmer only if the officer is currently erq:iloyed 

as a peace officer and is present ,;;vi.thin the state at the tine 
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of service. 

D. (2) (c) When a subpoena has been served as provided in 

paragraph (b) of this subsection , the law enforceIIEilt agency 

shall IIEke a gJOd faith effort to.~~ ~~i:~;0 
~fficer 

'W:lDse attendance is sought of the date, tirrE and location of the 

court appearance. If the o.ffif er Cq11I?.Ot be mtifieq, ~ law 
f:_ ."1-f i t..., r.v f--1 ¢V., ~,#. Tf,Mv1 rH\,. 

enforceIIEnt agency shall ~aet:Y the court and aVcontinuance nay 

te granted to allc:M the officer to be personally served. 

D. (2) (d) As used in this subsection, "law enforcenEI1t 

agency" neans the Oregon State Police, a county sheriff's depart

IIEnt or a m..micipal police repart:IIEnt. 

D. (3) Proof of service of a subpoena is rrade in the sane 

(n~;.,; I 
ot-c c 

.. (Ji;,,. t 1-· D ( .. ~ 

rranner as ~ ~ service of a SUIIIII)ns . If r IJ 
()' \I. 

obli 0 ation~ E. Subpoena for hearing or trial; wi~' p 

attend; prisoners . (1) A witness is not obliged to attend for 

trial or ~aring at a place outside the county in which the 

witness resides or is served with subpoena mless the residence 

of the witness is within 100 mi.les of such place, or, if the 

residence of the witness is mt within 100 mi.les of such place, 

utless there is paid or tendered to the witness upon service of 

the subpoena: (a) cbuble attendance fee, if the residence of 

the witness is not nnre than 200 mi.les from the place of examina

tion; or (b) triple attendance fee, if the residence of the 

witness is nnre than 200 mi.les and not nnre t.,an. 300 miles from 

such place; or (c) quadn.rple attendance fee, if the residence of 

the witness is nnre than 300 miles from such place; and (d) 

single mi.leage to and from such place. 
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E. (2) If the witness is amfined in a prison or jail in 

this state, a subpoena nay be served on such person only upon 

leave of court, and attendance of the witness nay be corrpelled 

only upon such tenIE as the rourt prescribes. Tiie rourt IIB.y 

order t@IDPOrary rennval and production of the prisoner for purpose 
l\v~ 

~~s tirrony or nay order that testirrony cnl y be taken upon 

deposition at the place of confinemmt . 'The subpoena and rourt 

order shall be served upon the custodian of the prisoner. 

F. Subpoena for taking depositions; place of examination. 

F. (1) Proof of service of a rotice to take a deposition 

as provided in Rules 39 C. and 40 A. ronstitutes a sufficient 

authorization for the issuance by a clerk of court of subpoenas 

for the persons nanEd or described therein. The subpoena IIB.Y 

corrmand the person to mom it is directed to produce and penrri.t 

inspection and copying of cesignated rooks, papers, cbcurrents, 

or tangible things mi.ch ronstitute or rontain IIB.tters within 

the scope of the examination penrri.tted by Rule 36 B. , but in 

that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of 

Rule 36 C. and section B. of this rule. 

F. (2) A resident of this state IIB.Y be required to attend 

an examination only in the romty merein such person resides or 

is err.ployed or transacts business in person, or at such other 

convenient place as is fixed by an order of court. Aron

resident of this state IIB.y be required to attend only in the 

comty wherein such person is served with a subpoena, or at such 

other convenient place as is fixed by an order of rourt. 
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G. Disobedience of subpoena; refusal to be SWJrn or answer 

as a witness. Disobedience to a subpoena or a refusal to be 

s;..om or ~r as a witness rray be punished as contempt by a 

CXJUrt before viiorn the action or proceecling is pencling or by the 

judge or justice issuing the subpoena. Upon hearing or trial, 

if the witness is a party and disobeys a subpoena or refuses to 

be S'MJm or ~r as a witness, his corq:,laint, answer or reply 

H. lbspital records. 1:~lrO---::r/ 
rmy be stricken. )~ 

H. (1) Hospital . As used in this section, unless the cont~ 

r:. i 
requires otherwise, ''hospital" rreans a hospital licensed under f -<-,c 

A-f!_o/ _ 
CRS 441. 015 to 441. 087, 441. 525 to 441. 595, 441. 810 to 441. 820, 1-1.... 

441.990, 442.300, 442.320, 442 .330 and 442.340 to 442.450. 

H. (2) Mxie of corrpliance with subpoena of hospital records. 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, men a 

subpoena duces tecum is served upon a custodian of hospital 

records in an action or proceecling in which the hospital is not 

a party, and the subpoena requires the production of all or part 

of the records of the hospital relating to the care or treatm2nt 

of a patient at the rospital, it is sufficient compliance therewith 

if a custodian d2livers by mri.l or otherwise a true and correct 

copy of all the records d2scribed in the subpoena within five 

days after receipt thereof. Delivery shall be accompanied by 

~ affidavit d2scribed in subsection (3) of this section. The 

ropy may be fhotographic or rnLcrophotographic reproduction . 
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H.(2)(b) Ille copy of the records shall be separately 

enclosed in a sealed e:rvelope or wrapper on i;hlch the title and 

nunber of the action, narre of the witness and the date of the 

subpoena are clearly inscribed. 'The sealed envelope or wrapper 

shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. 

The outer envelope or wrapper shall be addressed as follcws : (i) 

if the subpoena directs attendance in court, to the clerk of the 

court, or to the judge t.1,.ereof if there is no clerk; (ii) if t.i.e 

subpoena directs attendance at a deposition or other hearing, to 

the officer adrninister:i...Lg ti1e oath for the deposition, at the 

place desigpated in the subpoena for the taking of the reposition 

or at the officer's place of business; (iii) in other cases, to 

the officer or body conducting the 1-earing at t.1e official place 

of busin.ess. 

H. (2) (c) After filing, the copy of the records rrey be 

inspected by any party or the attorney of record of a party in 

tli.e presence of the custodian of die court files, but otherwise 

shall remain sealed and shall be opened only at the ti.me of 

trial, deposition or other 1-earing, at the direction of the 

j udge, officer or body conducting the proceeding. 'The records 

shall be opened in the presence of all parties who have appeared 

in per son or by cotmSel at the trial, deposition or hearing. 

Fecords vhich are not introduced in evidence or required as part 

of the record shall be returned to the custodian of hospital 

records mo submitted them. 

H. (3) Affidavit of custodian of rec~rds. (a) 'The records 

described in subsection (2) of this section shall be accorr.panied 

by the affidavit of a custodian of the h:>spital records, stating 
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in substance each of the following: (i) that the affiant is a 

duly authorized rustodian of the records and has authority to 

certify records; (ii) that the copy is a true copy of all the 

records described :iJ.1 the subpoena; (iii) the records v.ere. prepared 

by the persomel of the mspital, staff physicians, or persons 

acting under the control of either, ir1 the ordinary course of 

h:Jspital business, at or rear the tiIIE of the act, condition or 

event described or referred to therein. 

H. (3) (b) If the mspital has rone of the records des

cibed in the subpoena, or cnl y part thereof, the af fiant shall 

so state in the affidavit, and shall send only those records 

of v.hich the affiant has custody. 

H. (3) (c) When rrore than cne person has knowledge of the 

facts required to ce stated in the affidavit, nnre than one 

affidavit TIBY be IIB.de. 

H. (4) Personal attendance of custodian of records my be 

required. (a)~ personal attendance of a custodian of hospital 

records and the production of original lnspital records is 

required if the subpoena duces tecum contains the following 

stateI!Eilt: 

~ personal attendance of a custodian of hospital 

records and the production of original records is required by 

this subpoena. ~ procedure authorized pursuant to Oregon Rule 

of Civil Procedure 55 H. (2) shall mt ce CEeIIEd sufficie!!t 

a::mpliance with this subpoena. 
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H. (4) (b) If IIDre than one subpoena duces tecum is served 

rn a custodian of bospital records and personal attendance is 

required tnder each pursuant to paragraph (a) of this subsection, 

the custodian shall be deen:ed tD be the witness of the party 

serving the first such subpoena. 

H. (5) Tender end payrrent of fees. Nothing in this rule 

requires the tender or payirent of nore than cne witness and 

mileage fee or other charge utless there has been agreerrent to 

the contrary. 

BACKGROillID IDIE 

ORS sections ~rseded: 41. 915, 41. 920, 41. 925, 41. 935, 
41.940, 44.110, 44.1~44.130, 44.140, 44.160, 44.171, 44.180, 
44.190, 44.200, 44.210, 44.220, 44.230. 

This rule is a conbination of existing ORS provisions and 
Federal Rule 45. The existing ORS provisions contain sorre archaic 
language and cb not clearly cover deposition subpoenas. 

Section 55 A. is based upon ORS 44 .110. Section 55 B. cones 
from the federal rule. 

Section 55 C. retains the "basic procedure of ORS 44 .120, 
but the language of the ORS section is avkward and was nndified, 
relying upon Califoma Civil Practice Code, Sec. 1986. 

Section 55 D. is "based en ORS 44 .140 and 44 .160. 

Subsection 55 E. (1) is based i..pon ORS 44.171 but applies 
aily to trial subpoenas. Subsection E. (2) replaces ORS 44.230. 
It leaves the question of production of a prison inmate to the dis
cretion of the court. The existing ORS provisions allowed produc
tion only if trial was in the county mere the inmate was held or 
vi1en the irumte ms a party. ORS 44. 240 is left as a statute. 

Section 55 F. is based q,on Federal Rule 45 (d). It 
limi..ts the place w:iere a deposition nay be taken rather than 
simply allowing a party to serve a subpoena for a deposition 
anyvilere, with enhanced witness fees if the witness had to travel 
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